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A low-temperature ultrahigh vacuum scanning force microscope
with a split-coil magnet

M. Liebmann, A. Schwarz, S. M. Langkat, and R. Wiesendanger
Institute of Applied Physics and Microstructure Research Center, University of Hamburg, Jungiusstrasse 11,
D-20355 Hamburg, Germany

~Received 8 March 2002; accepted for publication 24 June 2002!

We present the design of a scanning force microscope, which is optimized for magnetic force
microscopy experiments. It can be operated at temperatures down to 5.2 K, in ultrahigh vacuum, and
in magnetic fields of up to 5 T. Cooling is provided by a liquid helium bath cryostat, and the
magnetic field is generated by a superconducting split-coil magnet. The design allows easy access
from the side through a shutter system for fastin situ tip and sample exchange, while the microscope
stays at temperatures below 25 K. The microscope itself features an all-fiber interferometric
detection system, a 7.537.5 mm2 scan area at 5.2 K, and anxy table. The topographic resolution is
demonstrated by imaging monoatomic steps on a nickel oxide surface, while magnetic contrast is
shown on cobalt platinum multilayers and on a manganite perovskite film. ©2002 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1502446#
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I. INTRODUCTION
Since the first successful operation of a scanning fo

microscope~SFM!,1 this technique has been applied in d
ferent environments. From the viewpoint of surface scie
and investigation of basic processes in solid state physic
is promising to extend this powerful tool of real space ima
ing to low temperatures in conjunction with high magne
fields, and to combine it with preparation and analysis te
niques in an ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! environment. In par-
ticular, such an instrument allows to study the large vari
of magnetic phenomena by using magnetic force microsc
~MFM!.

Several successful attempts have been made to oper
SFM at temperatures as low as liquid nitrogen or heliu
One possibility is the cooling of the sample by connecting
to a heat sink via a cold finger. Operation has been repo
in high vacuum2,3 and in ultra high vacuum.4,5 Such a setup
provides relatively easy access to the microscope for tip
sample exchange and for adjusting the signal detec
mechanism.

A major disadvantage of the cold finger method is t
presence of large temperature gradients. To benefit from
reduced thermal noise of the cantilever and from the
creased stability at low temperatures, one has to use a
cryostat, which keeps the whole microscope in a c
environment.6–20With liquid helium as a refrigerant, a supe
conducting magnet can be implemented to apply large m
netic fields.13,16–19Some of these instruments have been u
for MFM experiments.8–10,16,18,19

To install a SFM in an UHV environment at low tem
peratures, is a challenging task. The combination of baka
ity, low vapor pressure, and matching of thermal contract
coefficients strongly limits the choice of materials. So far
has only been realized by very few groups.7,12,16,20With such
bath cryostat designs, very low noise and stable imag
conditions have been achieved.True atomic resolution on
3500034-6748/2002/73(10)/3508/7/$19.00
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indium arsenide,21 graphite,22 xenon,23 nickel oxide,24 and
silicon25,26 has been demonstrated.

Up to now, the only instrument, which combines ultr
high vacuum, low temperatures,in situ preparation, and a
superconducting magnet is described in Ref. 16. It featur
bath cryostat beneath the sample transfer level. For tip
sample exchange, the whole microscope has to be dis
nected from its thermal anchoring and lifted up.

In this article, we present a scanning force microsco
optimized for MFM measurements, with a large scan are
modular design, and interferometric detection of the cant
ver deflection. The instrument is placed in an UHV comp
ible top bath cryostat with a superconducting magnet. T
setup keeps the microscope in the transfer level of the U
system. Easy access is provided by using a split-coil mag
and two shutters in front of a cutaway through the liqu
helium tank. Thereby, the microscope remains fixed to
thermal anchoring duringin situ tip or sample exchange
which allows a fast, safe, and reliable operation.

II. UHV SYSTEM

To study clean surfaces with well defined tips, the o
portunity of in situ preparation like cleavage, heating, spu
tering, and evaporation is essential. Therefore, the scan
force microscope is part of an UHV system consisting
three chambers.

The cryostat chamber with the superconducting mag
and the microscope are described in more detail in the
lowing sections. Tip and sample treatment is accomplishe
the preparation chamber,27 which is equipped with an elec
tron beam heating, a sputter gun with a differential pump
line, an iron evaporation cell, and a resistive or direct curr
heating. The analysis chamber27 contains a surface analys
unit for low energy electron diffraction and Auger electro
spectroscopy.
8 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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3509Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 73, No. 10, October 2002
To introduce cantilevers and samples into the UHV s
tem, a load lock is connected to the preparation cham
Access to the different chambers is provided by magn
linear and rotary motion drives with perpendicular hand
over. Sample holders in the preparation and analysis cham
can be positioned byxyzmanipulators. In particular, the ori
entation of the tip towards the sputter gun and the i
evaporator can be adjusted precisely.

To achieve pressures better than 1028 Pa, the UHV sys-
tem is baked at 120 °C for three days, while the tempera
of the superconducting magnet has to be kept below 100
During bakeout, the vacuum system is pumped by th
turbo pumps,28 one for the cryostat, the preparation chamb
and the load lock each. Thereafter, ultrahigh vacuum is m
tained by three ion getter29 and three titanium sublimation
pumps30 ~one for each chamber!.

In order to realize a sufficient vibration isolation of th
microscope from external noise sources, the UHV system
mounted on pneumatic damping legs which in turn stand
a separate foundation. During measurements, all mecha
pumps are switched off, and the experimentator stays in
adjacent room. Due to the rigid microscope design~see
Sec. V!, no additional internal damping stage for the micr
scope inside the cryostat is needed.

III. MAGNET CRYOSTAT

The design of the magnet cryostat is guided by the
mand for a strong magnetic field, combined with easy a
fast access to the microscope and reliable operation. Th
best attained, if the microscope is located in the transfer le
of the UHV system. Therefore, we chose a liquid heliu
~LHe! top bath cryostat with a liquid nitrogen (LN2) radia-
tion shield and a superconducting split-coil magnet. The
croscope right in the center of the magnet is described
Sec. V.

A cross section of the cryostat chamber is shown in F
1. The magnet cryostat31 fits into a DN 450 COF flange on
top of the cryostat chamber.30 A separate microscope cham
ber with all necessary feedthroughs for the operation of
microscope is connected via a DN 250 flange at the bott
Viewports offer optical access to the microscope under v
ous angles, when the shutters are opened, thus facilita
coarse approach and exchange of tip and sample wi
wobble stick.

The cryostat consists of two tanks for cooling liquid
The outer tank serves as a radiation shield and is filled w
up to 35.5, of liquid nitrogen. It is mechanically decouple
from the vacuum chamber by viton stacks and edge wel
bellows. A pump line can be added for solidifying the nitr
gen in order to minimize perturbations due to the boili
refrigerant. Below the LN2 tank, a gold coated copper radia
tion shield is mounted, which encloses the lower part of
LHe tank.

The inner tank includes the magnet and is filled with
to 33.5 , of LHe which yields a hold time of 48 h. The
current feedthroughs for the magnet, which are capable
100 A, run through the tank and the exhaust dome and
thus directly cooled by the evaporating cryogen. Additio
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ally, they may be disconnected inside the tank and retrac
during persistent operation of the magnet. Two 50 W res
tive heaters with PT100 temperature sensors are mounte
the bottom of the LHe tank. They are used to evaporate
remaining cryogen after the magnet has been precooled
liquid nitrogen, and to assist the bakeout procedure. Mo
over, it enables variable temperature measurements up
certain degree by heating the large thermal mass of the m
net. Two additional PT100 temperature sensors are fixe
the side face of the magnet to measure the magnet temp
ture during bakeout and cooling.

The magnet32 has a split-coil geometry with a centra
bore of 60 mm in diameter, which hosts the microsco
With its superconducting NbTi coils, it produces a maximu
field of 5 T vertical, which is perpendicular to the samp
surface. The homogeneity is specified to be better t
531023 within a 10 mm diameter at the sample locatio
Field ramping at rates down to 0.6 mT/min is possible w
the currently used control unit.

In order to exchange tip and sample without moving t
microscope, there has to be an access from the side thro
the radiation shield and the LHe tank to the microscope
the center of the magnet. This is provided by an 80° cutaw
with a height of at least 40 mm between the two mag
coils. The cutaway can be closed by two copper shutt
which are moved simultaneously by a linear moti
feedthrough operated from the top of the cryostat. They
thermally connected with stranded copper wires to the L
and LN2 tank, respectively, and gold coated to reduce th
mal radiation.

FIG. 1. Cross section of the magnet cryostat. The microscope is inse
from below together with the microscope chamber containing the electr
and fiber-optical feedthroughs.
IP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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IV. THERMAL ANCHORING, ELECTRICAL AND
OPTICAL CONNECTIONS

To reach a low final temperature and a short cool
time, the thermal conductivity from the microscope to t
cryogen has to be maximized, and the thermal load fr
room temperature has to be minimized. Heat transfer thro
the electrical connections and pressed contacts has to be
sidered as well as thermal radiation.33

Figure 2 shows a photo of the microscope and its th
mal anchoring. In the lower part, the microscope chambe
visible, which contains the side flanges for all feedthroug
of the electrical connections and the fiber. The copper p
with the microscope body on top are connected to the L2

radiation shield and the LHe tank~see below!. Up to now, no
UHV compatible detachable fiber connections are availa
Therefore, the whole setup has to be mounted from be
into the bore of the cryostat. During insertion, the micr
scope chamber is held by a cardanic suspension, which
lows to adjust the microscope position very carefully w
respect to the central bore of the magnet. This procedur
needed, because the diameter of the microscope~58 mm! is
only 2 mm less than that of the magnet bore. After inserti
the screws, which connect the copper parts to the microsc
chamber, are removed through a CF 150 flange at the bo
~see Fig. 1!.

The microscope is screwed to an oxygen-free hi
conductivity copper cylinder with a cylindrical ground plat
which in turn is screwed to the bottom of the LHe tan
Another copper plate is screwed to the bottom of the L2

radiation shield. To enhance the reliability of the connectio
and to achieve higher contact pressures, heli coils are us
all copper threads of the LHe tank and the LN2 radiation
shield. To improve the thermal conductivity through t

FIG. 2. Thermal anchoring of the microscope. During insertion, the cop
parts are connected via screws to the microscope chamber, but disconn
afterwards~see the text!.
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pressed contacts, the copper parts are gold coated.34,35More-
over, the gold coating prevents oxidation of the copper pa
and reduces thermal radiation.

The copper cylinder serves as a thermal anchoring of
electrical wires36 as well, which are glued to it over a lengt
of 10 mm. Below and above these glue points, there are
rings of electrical connectors. Thus it is possible to deta
the microscope from the copper base without destroying
thermal anchoring of the wires. Further anchoring is not u
ful due to the small distance between LN2 and LHe tempera-
ture parts.

All electrical connections between room temperature a
LHe temperature are made out of manganin wires~0.1 mm
diameter! because of their reduced thermal conductiv
compared to copper. Corresponding wires such as tip-sam
bias are twisted. For electrical shielding and protection, th
are guided through the two cylindrical copper plates in co
per beryllium meshes towards the feedthrough flanges at
microscope chamber. The optical fiber for the detection
cantilever displacement is directed through the center of
microscope and the copper base. It ends outside the cha
after passing a small bore in which it is glued with UH
compatible epoxy resin.37

With LHe cooling and closed shutters, a temperature
5.2 K is routinely achieved. Main heat sources are the ne
50 wires needed to operate the microscope, and therma
diation from the shutters, which do not have exactly the sa
temperature as the refrigerant. With opened shutters du
tip or sample exchange, the temperature usually stays be
25 K and returns to thermal equilibrium within 1 h. Initia
cooling from room temperature to 78 K takes 12 h, and 4
from 78 K down to 5.2 K, due to the large thermal mass
the magnet.

V. MICROSCOPE DESIGN

The operation of a microscope in UHV, at low temper
tures, and in strong magnetic fields requires careful con
eration of the possible materials. For UHV compatibility,
low vapor pressure and bakability up to 150 °C are nec
sary. For low temperature applications, one has to regard
matching of thermal contraction coefficients of different m
terials to avoid mechanical stress during cool down. In p
ticular, strong magnetic fields and MFM experiments requ
nonmagnetic components. These properties are almost
fectly fulfilled by the used combination of the piezoelectr
material lead zirconate titanate~PZT!, macor,38 and
titanium.39

A schematic cross section of the microscope is given
Fig. 3. To keep the microscope as rigid as possible, the m
body is made out of one piece of macor. It has a cylindri
shape of 125 mm in length and 58 mm in diameter. The fix
cantilever stage is located in the middle of the macor bo
The upper part hosts the approach mechanism for
sample.

The lower part of the microscope contains the mec
nism for the detection of cantilever deflections. We chos
fiber optic interferometer based on the setup given in R
12 and 40, because it allows a very compact and rigid des

r
ted
IP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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3511Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 73, No. 10, October 2002
and is, at the same time, a very sensitive method. Light e
ted by a laser diode41 is guided through an optical singl
mode fiber and is backreflected into the fiber by the backs
of the cantilever. This allows to keep the laser diode,
photodetector, and the amplification circuit at room tempe
ture and outside of the vacuum chamber. Since the deflec
signal is transported by light to the photodetector, it is n
affected by any electromagnetic noise sources like s
fields from the electrical signals used to operate the mic
scope. As the wavelength of the laser light is known, one
a direct calibration of the cantilever deflection, which is ne
essary for quantitative measurements.

The well matched thermal expansion coefficient of t
used microscope materials~see above! and the symmetry of
the microscope along the cantilever axis avoid a lateral m
alignment between fiber and cantilever during the cool do
process. Therefore, only the separation between cantil
and fiber has to be readjusted. Coarse positioning is prov
by a walker step motor as described below. Fine adjustm
to the most sensitive point of the interferometer is realiz
by means of a piezoelectric scanner that holds the very
of the fiber and allows a vertical displacement of6400 nm
at low temperatures. The fiber scanner also allows610 mm
lateral adjustment, but due to our reliableex situcantilever
positioning and the symmetric microscope design, this fa
ity is usually not needed.

Cantilevers are glued on commercially available cant
ver holders42 and are inserted into a fixed pick-up stage. T
stage is mounted on top of a wobble piezo providing

FIG. 3. Cross section of the microscope. A detailed description of all c
ponents can be found in the main text.
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oscillation of the cantilever in the dynamic force microsco
mode.

The above mentionedex situ cantilever positioning
mechanism is realized as follows: Before inserting the m
croscope into the cryostat, a cantilever is directly glued o
and aligned on a cantilever holder, which is already inser
into the pick-up stage in the microscope. This well align
cantilever is used as a master in a second identical st
From this master cantilever, an alignment mask is made,
other cantilevers can be gluedex situby means of an optica
microscope.

Samples are mounted on a small titanium plate, wh
can be inserted into the sample holder using a wobble st
It is held on the sample scanner by two springs. A ground
layer of conducting glue prevents crosstalk between the s
voltage and the tip-sample bias. The sample scanner as
as the fiber scanner has gold electrodes and is mad
EBL 4 piezoelectric material.43 This type is reported to have
small hysteresis and creep effects.44 The dimensions of the
sample scanner are 6.35 mm in diameter and 58 mm
length. Its lowest resonance frequency is about 700
which approximately matches the predicted value calcula
from Ref. 45.

Coarse approach of sample and fiber towards the ca
lever is realized by two single axis piezoelectric step mot
based on the walker principle.46,47 Fiber and sample scanne
are glued into the bore of a sapphire prism each, which
held by six stacks of piezo plates. This configuration h
already been described in Ref. 12 for a very similar mic
scope design. For sample exchange, the sample walke
fully retracted. At the end position, the conical end of a ti
nium rod fits precisely into a counterpart at the backside
the sample holder, thus absorbing the force applied to
scanner during sample exchange.

For lateral coarse positioning of the sample relative
the tip, anxy table is implemented in the microscope~Fig. 4!.
The walker housing with the sample coarse approach me
nism is mounted on a titanium disk, which can be moved
six piezo stacks. Three stacks are glued on a triangular m
plate, while the other three are glued on the top of the m
microscope body. Each piezo stack consists of four sh
piezos: two for thex and two for they direction. For the two
axis lateral movement of the titanium disk, the walker pr
ciple is used, analogous to the single axis movement
scribed above. The load on the disk, and thereby the
width of the walker, can be adjusted by a molybdenum l
spring, which presses onto the triangular macor plate vi
ruby ball and is held by three screws on thread rods stick
out of the main body. Due to the high maximum pressu
allowed by this design without preventing anxy motion, the
microscope keeps its overall stability. Thexy table can be
moved within a 434 mm2 area.

Lateral calibration of the scanner was accomplished
means of a silicon test grid48 and yields scan ranges of 1
325 mm2 at room temperature~RT!, 15.5318 mm2 at 78 K,
and 7.537.5mm2 at 5.2 K with a voltage of6130 V applied
to the piezo electrodes. Additionally, a compact disk, t
fiber optic interferometer, and monoatomic steps on a N
surface~see Sec. VI! are used forz calibration.

-
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In the microscope, only copper wires~0.127 mm diam-
eter! are used. All metallic parts are grounded. Perman
electrical connections are glued with silver epoxy or s
dered. Removable connections use gold coated integr
circuit ~IC! pins.

The temperature is monitored by a Cernox tempera
sensor49 attached to the microscope body next to the sam
position. Magnetic fields of up to 5 T change the temperat
reading of this sensor type by less than 0.2%.

VI. FIRST EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Both atomic and magnetic force microscopy mode b
efit from the enhanced sensitivity of cantilever frequency
tection due to their much higher quality factor in vacuum. A
images presented in this section show raw data and are
corded with the frequency modulation technique describe
Ref. 50. The thermal limit of the detectable frequency sh
d f is given by

^~d f !2&5
f 0kBTB

pkLQA2
, ~6.1!

where f 0 denotes the resonance frequency of the free ca
lever, kL the spring constant,Q the quality factor,kB the
Boltzmann constant,T the temperature,B the measuremen
bandwidth, andA the oscillation amplitude.50

At room temperature, we typically achieve a frequen
resolution of 40 mHzrms ~oscillation amplitudeA565 nm,
bandwidthB5100 Hz! matching the thermodynamical lim

FIG. 4. Exploded view of thexy table. The walker housing is screwed to th
titanium disk. The molybdenum leaf spring is held by screw nuts on
thread rods and determines the load on the titanium disk via the macor
and the ruby ball. Thexy table with the walker housing can easily be r
moved in order to change the scanner.
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calculated from Eq.~6.1!. At 5.2 K, the rms noised f
amounts to 30 mHzrms, which exceeds the thermodynamic
limit by a factor of 5–8. In both cases,d f is proportional to
1/A. The main contribution to the noise at low temperatu
is given by the preamplifier electronics~e.g., shot noise in
the photodiode! and scales with the square root of optic
power hitting the photodiode. Therefore, an increase of
oscillation amplitude, laser power, or backreflection from
ber and cantilever would improve the signal-to-noise rati

For imaging, commercially available silicon cantileve
with resonance frequencies of 183–203 kHz and force c
stants of 40–57 N/m are used. To remove the native ox
layer, they have been sputtered with argon ions. During m
surements, the amplitudeA of the self-oscillating cantilever
is kept constant by means of an amplitude regulator.

The z resolution of the instrument is demonstrated
imaging the~001! surface of anin situ cleaved NiO single
crystal subsequently heated to 500 °C. The image displa
in Fig. 5 has been acquired at 5.2 K while pumping on
LN2 tank, which effectively removes stochastic noise due
bubbling nitrogen. The measured step heights correspon
the half of the lattice constant~417 pm!. Within each terrace,
we observed az noise of 22 pmrms.

Magnetic imaging is usually performed by iron coatin
on that side of the tip pyramid, which faces the cantilev
substrate. This results in a thin iron film of prolonged tria
gular shape with a magnetization along its symmetry a
We found that such tips are nearly exclusively sensitive

e
te

FIG. 5. ~a! Topographic image of the~001! surface of anin situ cleaved and
annealed NiO single crystal. Data acquisition has been performed afte
lidifying the LN2 to avoid noise due to bubbling. Monoatomic steps~208
pm! are clearly resolved.~b! Display of a single scan line of image~a!.
Parameters: Scan area 2003200 nm2, T55.2 K, f 05192 kHz,D f 5210
Hz, A565 nm,Ubias51.1 V, scan speed 222 nm/s, and bandwidth 300 H
IP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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the out-of-plane component of the sample stray field a
exhibit a vanishing small in-plane component. The appro
ate thickness of the iron film depends on the magnetic c
acteristics of the sample and should be a compromise
tween signal strength and minimized disturbance of
sample magnetization.

For MFM measurements, we apply the plane-subtrac
mode: In the topographic mode~feedback on!, the sample
slope is compensated by adding appropriate voltages toz
electrode of the sample scanner. Thereafter, the feedba
switched off, and the tip is retracted from the sample surf
to a scanning heighth of typically 20–30 nm. A MFM image
is obtained by scanning in this plane and recording the
quency shift, which is in this case dominated by long ran
forces of electrostatic or magnetostatic nature. The elec
static contribution can be minimized by applying a bias vo
age to compensate for the contact potential difference.

To characterize our MFM tips and demonstrate the o
of-plane sensitivity, we imaged a CoPt multilayer sam
~Fig. 6! which has a strong perpendicular anisotropy. Bo
images are taken at the same tip-sample separation, w
bias voltage of 20 mV, and at zero magnetic field. The
was coated with 5 nm iron on the side face towards
cantilever and 2.4 nm on the two outer sides of the tip py
mid. The CoPt sample has a much higher coercive field t
the iron film on the tip. So it was possible to reverse t
magnetization of the tip by applying a vertical magnetic fie
of 50 mT without changing the domain structure of t
sample. This causes an inversion of contrast in the M
image. The dark and bright edges next to the domain w
originate from a small in-plane component of the tip mag
tization, which is due to the coating on the outer tip sides
used for test purposes.

The stability of the instrument and the use of nonma
netic materials allows ramping the magnetic field and im
ing simultaneously for more than 20 h at LHe temperat
without readjustment of the tip-sample or fiber-cantilev
distance. Thus it is possible to record the domain evolut
in a movielike manner. This has been done with a 100-n
thick La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 film epitaxially grown on a LaAlO3
~001! substrate. Such films exhibit a stress induced perp
dicular anisotropy.51 The Curie temperature of the image

FIG. 6. MFM image of a CoPt multilayer sample. Both images are acqu
at zero field and at the same location. The image on the right is reco
after applying 50 mT in order to reverse the tip magnetization. The dom
structure remains unchanged, but the contrast is inverted. Parameters
area 737 mm2, T55.2 K, f 05201 kHz, A565 nm, h530 nm, Ubias

520 mV, gray scale 400 mHz, scan speed 5mm/s, bandwidth 100 Hz, and
d f noise542 mHzrms.
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film was 250 K, and the tip was coated with 5 nm iron on t
side face towards the cantilever.

Figures 7~a! and 7~b! show two images of such a movi
going from 0 T to saturation at 800 mT and back to 0
within 22 h of measurement time. Each image has a fi
variation of 5 mT which is small enough to track changes
the domain configuration through several images. Due to
stability of the microscope and the use of nonmagnetic m
terial, two consecutive images can be subtracted to dire
visualize the changes of the domain structure. Figure 7~c!
shows such a difference image. In spite of the fact that
domain pattern is maze type, the field dependent change
still of cylindrical shape. Moreover, remaining topograph
features can be eliminated by this method since they do
change with magnetic field.
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